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No Car Shortage Boy Killed Here Berwyn Citizens Fight
Expected During As U.S. Auto Toll
First Half of '52 Nears Million

10,

to Remove Barricade Between Neiahbors

By Gene Goodwin

The people of Berwyn and Berwyn Heights are determined to
batter down the concrete curtain
which has been separating them
for nine years.

Scarce Metals Cause

Fatality

Rough Sledding

Is 65th This

Automobile

for

The two Prince Georges communities have been fighting to
reopen the Berwyn road grade
crossing over the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad tracks since it was
closed in 1942.
Their chief spokesman, County
Commissioner Edward J. “Ned”
Waters of 8507 Sixtieth avenue,
Berwyn Heights, said that if the
communities do not get some satisfaction soon, the people will rebuild the roadbed themselves and
hammer down concrete barricades
which now split Berwyn road in
two.

in District

Year;

Inquest Awaited

Industry

By James Y. Newton

Death roamed rain-slick, highin Washington, Virginia and
ways
Automobile manufacturers, like
the makers of other civilian goods Maryland over the weekend.

1951

Fairfax to Name
Executive on
Temporary Basis
Qualified Applicants
Permanent Choice

Unlikely by January,
By Mary Lou Werner
The position of county executive probably will be filled by temporary appointment when that
form of government takes effect
in Fairfax County January 1.

In Washington, a 6-year-old
boy was added to the Nation’s
traffic toll as it near the 1 million mark, Virginia’s death list
reached 926 for the year and
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With the government shift only
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Washington boulevard, new acciing somewhere else and would
new cars become scarce and hard
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need at least a month to leave his
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The B. & O., which like other
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dead,
present position,” said Mrs. Anne
ago? In view of Government rerailroads across the county, has
this year.
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strictions on use of new machine
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been trying for years to close as
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Richard
Hall
Applications Slow.
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G. Wallace Carper, incumbent
Substitutes May Be in Line.
crossing be blocked for safety rea6 Halley place S.E., who was faboard chairman from Providence
sons.
The former grade crossing over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad tracks which
In the current quarter-year j
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The burglars hoisted the safe put in the iron
lung since it was said young Bumes was too sick didacies are Sate Senators Louis Federation to
since about half of the Chevrolets up the employment slack.
Dr. Clara Stratemeyer, super- into the car, a four-door sedan turned over
study closed sessions
The
to the hospital a to be moved.
L. Goldstein of Calvert County of the
were
being equipped with the problem will be the subject of a visor of Montgomery County’s ele- valued at $4,000, with a hydraulic
County Council, will report
year and a half ago by the county
Mrs. Burnes said her son has and Louis N. Phipps of Anne to the
“power glide.” They declared that big meeting to be held here in mentary education program, will jack.
federation tonight.chapter of the National Polio always been in good health and Arundel County. Senator
The civic group will meet at 8
neither Pord nor Plymouth had January of the presidents oi address members of the Four
Phipps
The break-in was discovered Foundation. The lung was donated participated in
has said that he will not oppose o’clock in the
many sports.
reached anywhere near that* point some 600 locals of the CIO United Comers Elementary School PTA about noon
auditorium of the
yesterday by Addison to the chapter by the county Elks
The youth is the 38th polio vic- Senator Goldstein because of his
automatic
putting
drives'
Junior College, TaMontgomery
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the scl*rOl. L. Lewis of Beltsville, an
jin
inj £uto Workers.
Club.
tim
in the county this
emp^e.
|
r
high regard for him.
*
year|
coma Park.
using scarce metals, are encountering rough sledding, and things
for them will get worse before
they are better.
The expanding re-armament
program is requiring ever increasing quantities of the Nation’s supplies of steel, copper and aluminum, taking larger and larger
bites of the supplies that normally would go into manufacture
of new cars, refrigerators, construction, etc.
All of this raises questions like
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Washington Woman Printed Invitations Fisher Will Not Change Mind Mudd Backs Monroe
Killed, Husband Hurt To Dice Game Attract On Prince Georges Resignation For Sasscer's Seat;
In Florida Accident Police; Two Arrested
Small Also Mentioned

j

fwo-Car Crash

Christmas Music Sung
By 5,000 Methodists

Kill;

l Men in Maryland

Alexandria Pupils Open
Branch Bank at School

Mrs. Cannon Speak
Annandale Citizens

Alexandria Lutherans

Install Rev. Wuebbens

Library

j

Opens 'Browsing'

High

Contest Planned

Sligo-Branview

Play

Spring

$4,000 Car Stolen
By Burglars to Haul Brentwood
Safe Holding $500

>

Youth, 16, Stricken
By Polio, Put in Iron Lung

County Council

Studied

Montgomery

